
Answer your call. Generate a feeling of well-being.
Accomplish each task on your to-do list. Give you unexpected strength.
Achieve your goals. Gather spiritual forces to come to your rescue.
Activate stronger faith. Gain the upper hand.
Always win the battle. Glorify Me.
Attack Arakan. Gas the ghouls of gloom and despair.

Boost your natural abilities. Hold back premature persecution.
Build on your strengths and anointing. Help you overcome in spite of everything.
Blast every negative thought to Hell where it belongs. Hinder the Hinderer.
Beat up the Devil’s imps. Hurt and wound the Imp.
Bounce you into the joy of the Lord. Hallow you about with My angels.
Bash Bacchus. Hammer down the hordes of evil.
Blast Baal to bits. Handcuff the Hairy One.

Conquer Satan in every battle. Inoculate you from the Enemy’s venom.
Carry out your work with excellence. Improve any situation.
Create a force field of protection around you. Infuse you with the positive medicine of My Spirit.
Complete your thoughts and help you remember things. Increase your productivity.
Constrain Oplexicon. Invigorate you from head to toe.
Change your mindsets. Illuminate your mind with My thoughts.
Cut the Devil to the heart.
Crush the imps that pester you. Juggle your work and help you multitask.

Join your mind with My mind.
Do whatever you ask of Me. Junk the Punk.
Damn the deactivation demons. Jerk you out of depression’s pit.
Demolish the impossibilities and make room for My miracles. Jump to encourage you when you feel down.
Devastate your enemies. Jam the Enemy’s communication system.
Drown out Satan’s voice.
Dissipate discouragement. Keep you on the cutting edge of the new moves of My Spirit.
Defy the impossible. Keep you on a positive track.
Detonate the demons. Knock the Devil for a loop.

Kick you in the pants and remind you to look on the positive.
Escort you into My presence. Knit your thoughts with your spirit helpers.
Execute My highest will. Knock the Enemy out of commission.
Ensure victory no matter what the obstacles.
Energize your body, mind, and spirit. Lift your spirit.
Eliminate every iota of the Devil’s influence. Look after all your needs.
Eradicate doubts. Lead you in the ways of My Spirit.

Launch happy thoughts into your atmosphere.
Fight for you and win the battle. Let you in on My secrets.
Fix the problems. Lethally wound Lethargy.

Figure out the answers.
Find things you lost. Make molehills out of mountains.
Fry the Enemy’s circuitry. Make sure your priorities are balanced.

Force the fiends of Hell to retreat. Marshal My forces to fight for you.
Foil your foes. Morph into a praisemobile to get you to your destination faster.

Minimize ungodly and negative influences.
Guard you from feelings of discouragement, frustration, and 
negative thoughts.

Move the hand of God to fight for you.
Mortally wound every foe.

ABCs of Praise



Never fail. Torment the demons of depression.
Nurse you when you’re sick or discouraged. Thwart the Enemy’s plans.
Neutralize the Enemy’s poisonous darts. Turn the demons away, shrieking in pain and fear.
Nuke Satan’s strongholds. Trash the mean Monster.
Not desert you.
Nullify condemnation. Unlock the door to greater faith.

Utilize the full power of Heaven in conjunction with the other 
weapons of the spirit.Open the door to My Spirit.

Organize your schedule. Upgrade your faith.
Obtain whatever you need. Unravel the secrets of Heaven.
Obliterate Obstacon. Undo the Devil’s damage.
Overcome fear and shyness. Unveil the truth in any situation.
Outsmart even the most outrageous opposition. Undermine every effort of the Enemy.

Protect your thoughts. Voice My blessings.
Pep-talk you through any difficulty and on to the victory. Verify My Word to your satisfaction.
Prepare your destiny. Vaporize the vile Viper.
Preempt the Enemy’s strikes against you. Validate the truth.
Push Lucifer over the edge. Vastly multiply your prayer power.
Put down pride. Vanquish the Vandari.
Prevail over all the evil plans of Pan. Vault you over any hurdle.

Quiet the voice of the Enemy. Win, and not lose.
Quell all your fears. Wipe out any negative habits and replace them with positive ones.
Quicken to you your memory work. Write all your communications through you.
Quench thoughts of self-pity. Whack the Ol’ Creep right where it hurts.
Quash Hell’s puny army. Weave beautiful blessings into the tapestry of your life.

Wallop Apotheon.
Rush to your side. Wipe out the demons who oppose you.
Resolve issues. Wash away every trace of evil.
Require the forces of darkness to flee.
Rip the Ol’ Boy apart. X off anything negative.
Resist and reflect the Enemy’s attacks back at him. X-tend a helping hand in your time of need.
Restore peace to your spirit. X-pand your horizons.

X-tol My virtues.
Slam the door in the Devil’s face. X-pedite your spiritual progress.
Safeguard you from falling prey to the Devil’s devices. X-ceed your every expectation.
Start new circuitry to rewire your way of thinking. X-onerate you and set you free.
Strengthen your defenses.

Sock it to the Selvegion. Yield wonderful results.
Shatter Satan’s lies to smithereens. Yell victory in the face of the Enemy.
Slash sensitivity. Yearn for and attract My Spirit.
Shred Satan to ribbons. Yank the rug from under your enemies.
Subvert the strongholds of the Slimy Snake. Yoke you to My love as never before.
Smash the delusions of the Devil.

Zap every lie of the Enemy.
Trigger victory. Zip up the foul mouth of the Devil and his imps.
Thrash every demon that tries to hinder you. Zero in on and enhance My happy thoughts.
Transport you into the realm of the spirit. Zonk your Adversary.
Torture the Devil. Zealously fight for you in the spirit.
Transform your nature. Zoom in and destroy every design of the Evil One.


